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7 DA: • CRAWFORD CO. -tilliiTEIR.4

, itt.ofhlican .County

nit their meeting recon,
3i10,,e1e‘3 to the iivinibliC:lllS of thesever-of' eleTAion (Esti-lets to take sneh
action a:. they Anili ileum-best

Ineetin,..,, in regard to the
:tilt/0114M Or ht. I** ClllVfOrd COt/14.y.
Sy,tl'lll notninatioti of 6ancli-
idate,.anch inere:e,ing the numl)er of
the •zt.:lll,lin ,- Cominittee, the:•nbject
ha, hi ett sqlnirely ;Intl properly
I)fi)tr..qa to the attention of the N4,01.

Ind 'is reeer -14ng the considera-
tion Which a II eStiOn of such magniL
itude , leserves. Iyhateyer may be thet •restilt,—wlt4ther the Ipiresent.inethod
;ii; to h.. continm4l, or the plan bf

arl(pteil,
,that `uo l pill restiTt from the disens-
':ijym by arousing new interest; in the
printvy movementS of the party,aOO
.I.;y eansin!r an investigation and 'ln-
quiry 'on the hart of the people*
to the best ate! most certain miunier
Su wit i li they can make known thmr
-Wishes. :is to the selection of earnii-
date;s.

Tlutt :rrcat,;(lis.4atisfaction exists
'nti' to thi•.tuanta r in which our Con-

,yentions orire cOnstriteted .and man-
dgedthey?can be no question. Itut

are eliunlly w it satisfied thatL a
• large share or the ;pophhtr pLejudiee
• is directed agiiinst imaginary wrongs,
anti th:it if the vOters will.eahnly aint
without preill(lloe'' -giVt! • tilt' subject
enretul conr:ideration. they will arrive

.• at the conclusion that tiftteh; of [the
clamor is made by rlcsirother and 'tbs-

]

nppointed men. and the evils, of the
' present system are such as are ineyi-
.l44e t(.) any phin. so long as (Affec-

t
seeiling, is Thronie. and men have
their weaknesses and their frailties.

It would he an 'easy task topoint
. out:how all the wrong-doingof which

complaint Is nnole might lye 'avoided
—how the office should seek the man
.and tort the man the otliee—to de-
nounce tire pmetiee impeyrtunig
for nonyiniol s. and the worse
ut''di•c•ry :41,1 c~mlxlti

:1, the ltf;
"Jaot.:%%-t !Tome. we :nag take thy w0i.14
.as wo- thal it. awl deal ‘rith politi-
ciahs they- are stow anti ha ve Nen
for yi..:11:-•

-The iiin,tion for. our Republie:ins
,iloiv to 4.ow.ider s'llether.they 11i 111

COW illlir -t0,..un:11,e their jo

by ,IF-4..1441inp, 4Telegates to a COliky
Conventi< l,ll. 4,r will they :Aopt what'
is a-11441 the '• (,'r;orford County SYs-
tern';' ilitre4•tly for the eitti
dictates of theit'clioiee: 'lle present
plan' hat heen iu peration here for
fol•t- or -tifty ,and whatever';
there may he. of good or evil in its is
familiar to• every one: It is not per-
feet; no .priliminary.- plan can 'be,
butit proliably a, free from obisei
lion as :my ystein yet devised.' The
direct vote igriginated in Crawford
County, aitd lias been 'adopted i Iby
some fees .counties in the State;],in
tome it is still retained. in nther4 it
ha:been :Ih:twinned

1 NE

if the Crawford County ;system
he been productive of the goOd re-
sults claimed Jar it by some lover.;
zeitlinis advtieates----if it has,stringthi...en:ea the party-.wherever- adopted-4f
it I has prevented local dissentiional
and given satisfaction, it wouldbe an
e4y matter to give the evidence in
sup], positiVe and.- convincing shape
as,l would' be 'conclusive, and ,pauseevipry county to hasten and adopt it.
OA. the contrary, the county of Craw-
foi'd offers the beSt and Most':.nnimis-
taltahle evidence that, the ,plan 'th.er •
in I vogue is not satisfactory, and does
n(k promote the strength of the par-t-1 nor conduce -to its ,political mo-
rality. The'figures show that 'it, 1860

wford i"onnty gave ixicolat 2818
mkiority ; in. 1863, Custm 1905 ma-
joi•ity; in 1869, GE.NRY 1322 'Tnajori-
tyl: in 1872, HArrtuoirr 65811640i-
ty1: in 181,/, 9't majority.

azsert. positively, that inno Re-
•-•••• •

plibliean county in the'State is the
dos7:11 ticket so often defeate4as in
t'i.awford. If these are the legitimate
fritits of the nominating systentthere
ini operlition, then It'e don!tlWant to

.: ,%.2i• any such-calamity befall Bradford.
' •4. 11c-iviiter of this, who will yield
to no man in his regard for the Re-
pulblican party, and in...his dCsire to
seit tlic'iiarty of. this count,yipurged
flints all improper praetieetri, and
Inoue part-: of the people, ifor the
ptiople-. made this subject; a ma,
ter of• itavrstigatlott. aid has endear-
-41.1 to learn from- Republicans in
-otber parts- of the State as to the
practical workings of the Cia*ford

ftq,iititi- system. The universal, em-
'

pliatic testimony has been, that it
ditiappolided the e.pectations of its

:tijvocates: that it was complex and.
fi4l of dane:er; that it did Os, over-

etline any of the evils incident to the
dtilegate system; that it offered a
premium for fraud, and soured , the
seeds of discontent and disaiter. In

. Limeaster County, where it has been
. ,pl;actieed for a few years; so patent
wre the fraudulent practices; that an
adt, of-the Legislature •was'. passed
nAlaking the_ penalties of the election
Iw apply to the primaries; in a rain
attempt, to prevent cheating. , ThatI
this enactment was not successful, we
nic.obliged to believe, if the half of
the published charges are true.

In endeavoring to refOrm the
• abilses which may have crept into

the 'delegate system, otir Republicans
should be influenced by Wise and
careful n considerations. No-I change
.should be made hastily, nor "without.
proper investigation and ilisefission.
1 is worse than. folly to attempt to
i'clUedy evils which exist, by resort-
*, to expedients which aie worse

tikan -the wrongs to be cured. Our
iiilued and sensible correspondent,
leastelar," has already stated argu-
pents and facts Whitt' should satisfy
eery unprejudiced and reflecting
!tab that,•however plausible !and ap-

parently fair 'may appear the plan of
al direct vote'for eandidatesj yet, in

practical operations, it is a failure.
\-edo not intend to reiterate-his ar-
Ailments. as we started' out with the
intention only to give our .Personal

• clbserVatioa and opinion as to the
-1 i•

proposed ehange—and to discharge
, that seined to be a duty in regard
''tio the matter. We repeat, then, that

iu our judgment, iC the Republicans
;Of Bradford adopt the Qrawford

,

Qountv system, judging froM the ex-
-

)erience of other counties, they will
Make- -a great mistake. They!will not
remedy a single evil of which cont-

Oaint is now made—they will intro-
(Ince into our politics a souree of de-

woralization now unknown- they
ill multiply candidates by-the score

rand sow the seeds of disc* and
disorganization. Such is our firm

helief. But if our advice shallnot be
beetled, we shall- lend our best efforts
to give any new plan a fair trial, so

has to advance the successes of the
{ party and the consequent welfare of

the country.
—And now, Republicans!' attend

the primaries. Select your beSt. cool-
t, most ,reliable men as delegates.

Pon't send them to the' Convention
ills the ultra partizans of any candi-
jlate. or any plan. but instruct them
to be iioverned by a desire ;for the
i)rospertty 1114:success of the cause.
Po this thoroughly, and We shall hear
po more about 'rings and combina-
tions and all that sort, of nonsense.

. THE SEASON FOR FEEIT.

.1.• fruit diet is now in order; It is
fiat-ure's_onti (luring the sultry
months. Meats and gravies, pies and
puddings, that may be safely' eaten

In January. often produce laUgUorin
pkugust. The system seems to de-
gland the acids .and the delicious

weetness of the apple, the beiry, and
Ylie peach. Half the sickness that
Vrevails in summer might be 'avoided
iby a generous ttike of this juicy food.
Do not be satisfied with a tiny saucer

t. tel but consume a plentiful allow-
ance for breakfast and dinner as well.

'Fruit of all kind 'prOinises 'to be
abundant, and should find its way in-
o ever'V household. •

Oat meal and milk, form the staple
living of the Scotch peasantry,' and

•

a robust set of men and woMen thCy
;are. Who has not heard of the.lligh-
dand laSsies with their rosy ..cheeks

•latid teeth of pearl? -In one of the
lEdijiburgh hospitals,-the experiment
of using light diet, and less' animal
;food has been made with. the best re-
sults. Let ns not be misunderstood.

INIVe -do not wish to banish meat from
;the bill :of fare. Farmers, i}ba ear-
-1!Hers. lawyers. editors', and Others
iwho make-heavy drafts on brain or
jilxxly, require good, rich food at
litimei to sustain the ,vitat forces.
But froM the strawberOn'tilie early
summer to the late peaelt autumn,

h the presence ofripe fruit do the table!will be found An. excellent preserva-
lition of health.

GOLD closed in New York vest.
oeniny at 1*• 2

THE 11171111131411 YII3D.

Last week the State Treiaurer,
..404‘-t,thniP*-igiftleiiretii3r 4fr4Pixto*niieldttigitig00*:4of
fund,-mite:4.the Capitol,ao4;ilo4lt
in conformity the law applied''
the entire balance in the ,Sinking
Fund to the Payment of the public
debt, transcended the requirements
ofthe taw by calling in a"nd stopping
interest, after the first dayofovem-
her next, upon the sum of 575,000,0 f
State indebtedness, for the redemp-
tion.of which the Sinking -Fund was,
not in immediate condition, relying.
probably upon the reeeiPts'.of.. the ,
next two, months to. provide' for its
payment.

ME

Upon these proceedings the Har-
risburg Telegrafilt remarkk. and we
heartily endorse it:

"The debt thus called for redemp-
tion, amounting to $508,018.26, in-
cludes all the indebtedness of the
Commonwealth which_ has matured-,
or will mature, before 1877. The
Sinking Fund Commission is. thus
brought to a- dead halt ih its opera-
tions. The Commissioners cannot. go
into open market to purchase the.
State Loan at a premium—nor can
they stop interest' upon any portion'
of it until it becomes due in 1877.
Until legislation is had to provide
for' the difticufty the' Commission is
powerless, and in the meantime what
is to become ofthe Democratic clam-
or over the mismanagement of the
:Sinking Fund ? How can it be mis-
managed when it cannot be managed
at all

With three months yet intervening
previous to the Gubernatorial eleef
tion, this action of the Commission',
ers, virtually, taking the Sinking
Fund question out of the canvass, is
unjustifiable and intolerable, and up-
on the part of Auditor General Tem-
ple simply inexplicable. He will be
called to answer at the bar of his
panty for this ill-advised, destruction
of half its stock is trade for the
present catipaign.

Formerly the Commission were
empowered to purchase the loan of
the State at its current price in open
market, but the practice was believed
to enure rather to the profit of the
Treasurer than ofthe Commonwealrh,
and the enabling statute was accord-
ingly repealed. 1-llts re-enactment
would seem necessary to prevent a
glut in the Sinking Fund, unless the
Legislature shall see proper, reliev-
ing the State Treasurer and his sure-
ties, to loan out the public funds - to
the highest bidder.
' The State loan is held at a premi-
um of from 4 to 9 per cent., and is
never presented for payment until
the holders are forced to come in by
the 'stoppage of the interest upon
their bonds.
'Appended is a schedule of the loan

of the State, for :which no provision
has yet been made, showing the
amount and date of matUrity, of each:
Actalay 4, 1852, due August 1, 1817 63,267,600
Act April 10, 1840, dueApril 10, 1879.,..;... 400,000
Act April 19, 1853, due August 1. 1878...... 273,000
Act Aprlt 2, 1852, due July 1, 1882 482,000
'Act Feb. 2. 1867, due Feb. 1. 1877.. 7,080,950
}Act Feb. 2, 1867, dueFeb. 1, 1882 .. 1,995,800
Act April3, 1572. due April 3. 1322......... 500,000

• V2,899,250
*Due in 1882, payable at the -op-

tion of the State after Feb,,l, 1877.
1-Due in 1892, payable at the op-

tion of the 'State •after Fel). I. 1882."

1 , WE ii.tvii no patience with, that
class of Republicans who are contin-
ually finding fault with the ,leaders

1 of their party and never see anything
to condemn, in the opposition. • ilas
tile Democratic party changed in
anything sinee the war? Is it not

the smite disloyal, corrupt organiza-
tion- that it was when• it fired upon
Sumpter? Is its -charges agsinst the
party 'that:saved the country to be
accepted as truthful by those who,
only a few years since, suffered by
its treachery ? -If bad men get into
power through the Republican party,
we know there is independence and
virtue ch in the party to deal
with them. their misdeeds demand.
We do not believe the American ipe6-
pie can becoiiie .so reckless ns'aimin
to hand over thel control of our na-
',tional affairs to a party which but a
few years ago was in rebellion to de-

, Stroy the Union, and which now finds
particular pleasure in bringing to the,
front the old Bourbons of its organi-
zation, who led the country, through
their devotion, to State sovereignty
and slavery proagandisim, -to the
brink of ruin. There are to-day two
patties iwthis country—one of which;
everybody knows, endeaVored to de-
stroy the Union, and- the other_ one,
everybody knows equally well, saved
the Union; and to have doubts as to

which party should be entrusted with
the management of national affairs,
is to distrust the capacity of the peo-
plo for self-government. It will not
do to say that the rebellion is past
and should be forgotten; the priuci.
pies which made rebellion possible
are still held by the Democratic par-
ty, and are a.standing danger to the

1 perpetuity of the'Union.

MR. TEMPLE, the Democratic .Au-
ditor General, was • present lasiweek
at the meeting of the Commissioners
of the sinking Fund, whose report
has been 'published. He 'examined
the accounts with the banks in which
the funds of the State were deposited,
the vouchers and certificates from
the officers of the various banks stat-

ing that the amounts charged against;
them respectively on the books of the
Treasurer were deposited with them
to the ,eredit of the -State. lie 'also
examined the famous vault account,
about which so much has been said
falsely, and after the'most thorough
and searching investigation he de-
clared himself perfectly satisfied and
convinced that the hinds of the State
were intact. Will the Argus admit
now that:there is no defalcation, or
will itpersist in its defamatorycourse,
in the vain hope of making partisan
capital?

I r " SAMUEL, SIMPSON.
I::P'Ai.." was familiar with the people
of this county, at least three-fifths of
the names placed upon his 'temper-
ance vigilancecommittees would haVe
been left off, for fully that proportion
of the namesselected "takeno stock"
,in his little game.

ILE= INIX ..Eri .

lOU ABOUT TirAMILIIIIIPOBBCOUNTYForp*-47,:-..-. •
-...- -.• r ,.. ~ , ang.,4, I:..

D. nkkiirrEl; 1;1+hi -;
" Castelar,"

oil.. Of the Wilms* — nblel ti,r our
.11104f4rit 'sat Wilmin one of iiitar leadingeditiniihaaed to be i*best writer in Statd. we ale .aorry
tiisty, does not lciokwith-tavor upon the
proposition or the Bradfir:rd Republican,
Nortiorw Tier Casette, se9ondefk[. as We
understand' bythe 11:111AUIVOUDItEroirrEpi
to make a trialo the Crawford e4uhty
system a makin nominations ; that is,
the system in.w •

. the voters of the re-
spectiVe clekitinilistiittsas so at their
several localities and proeced to vote a
full ticket, naming the:peraon they.prefer
for each office tol be Illkill ; whereupon
they also name. one ot more persons of
unquestionable intiegritY, who correspond
.precisely to return Judges,hvho meet to-,
gether at the eoduty se" tied the pemonii
whb receive the highest in:Wittier of votes iare declared then mineesef the party for
the respective o s. It seems to ns that 1"C.astelar" does not properly feel the

tr

magnitude of the evils cbtnplained of in
-connection With Delegate system 'of
making nominatio ' and !that he over-'
ratAis the importance.of th imaginary ob-
jections he raise* against, the so-called
Crawford. ounty System; and that in or-.
der to sustain Istreference for a repro- '
sentative expression. of the people as
against that of the . entire people collec-
tively, he falls back on the Old argument
of tyrants' and aristocrats; and misinter-
prets the vbide of ..bistory to prove that
the people at the ,*bry foundatiol! cannot
be trusted to do right ;—frem all of which
positions we are oempelledimostempliati-
eally to dissent, as we do from his conclu-
sions, that "thedelegatesystem is as nearperfect as anything human! can be ; * that
its evils are not the result of the system,"
and the like. Novecas objection:, we claim.
first, that the delegate system of Bradford

I county is tuulem?cr.atic.and anti-republi-
can, ;in that a yob:lr in so* of the small
boroughs, or a repttbliean A.,oter in a demo-
cratic town,: may have as much weight in
his town as five or ten in al:large republi-
can town : since 'Alba.or Barclay with a
few republican voters have .precisely the
same power in a eonventioh as Canton or
Pike. Some have propotied to remedy
this by apportioning henumber of -dele-
gates :mantling, tO n beriof. voters, but
this change wouldstill leave the other
evils unchanged. , • I- .I 1 -We say that under the otelegate System
It is far easier for unscriiptilous men to
make use of bribery to secsare their pur-
poses, on the principle that it is fNIMCI: to
bribe a majority, or enohgli 40 control
that malority, In one meeting oreonven-
tion at Towanda,, than ini'fiCt• of them
held at home in e ch elect odn distrivt, p-
though it may no be erg. that bribery
hhs actually pre led very much. 'if et
all, in Bradford. 1

- Again, we claim that the delegate sys-
tem is tn-republican, front the fact that
it is possible under it for nien to be placed
In nomination who are distateful to a ma-
jority of_ the votes who are expected to
elect them, thereby justly4ausln g disa tree-
tion,4and often leading toi the defeat of
even the unobjectionable Oielidates. and
consequent loss of prestig, to the party.;

Again, under the delegate system the
voters are prac iaillys: litnited in their 1preference to one or two offices out of a
half dozen, which arises From the well-
;understood fact that a candidate foie Sher-
iff or Congress wo can,- a+ the politicians
say, '"control" fi en or twenty delegates,
will practically n inate himselfl awl thetinwhole ticket bed . es. i- - -

.-

The pedple tuiderstand these things.
and are convinced that while the delegate
system has necersarily given us many
good nominations yet,as! a. ride, it is a
system of misrepFetsentatitton rather than
the:opposite. . Our Muni "Castelar" ob-
jects to the Crawford comity system—that
he prefers a repsesentattve•system to a
prim:democracy ; thinks that the people
collectively wouldinot improve the legis-
lation at Harrisbnrg, or make a better
ticket .than our coming county convention;
thinks it would foster sectional- aniniosi-
ties ; decrease the power ,i)f the rural dis-
tricts; that the voting capnot be honestly
conducted; that all .the candidates nomi-
nated would be from Tinvanda;—(altho'
of the names he cites as-esidcints of To-
wanda. Messrs. ('bubbuck; and Snell can-
not be' so consillered„havbig moved there
only to fulfil the ( uties of their office).1To all of which we rePly, that one of
the greatest of theoretical writers has
conceded that a.demoerabr excels all oth-
ers in.the qua* of horfesty of purpose,
although he mistakenly and in accordance
with his English I,educatkon, claims supe-
rior wisdom for the aristiscratic form and
strength for the despotic form of govern-
nicht. The diffichlties *Melt lie in the
way of -conducting our 4overtmient upon
strictly democratic principles are •of a
practical nature, and(ps not militate
against its excelle ce as 4 Principle.' Our
people are an ittenselyiactive and busy
people, and could hot spend once a week,
as did the old Ateniaus, for purposes of11government; but if theyieould do so, and
would assemble a Harri4burg as " Caste-
lar " suggests, who believes they would
have ever aboli, red the tonnage tax,
wasted the canal. released corporations
from obligationfence their tracks, andt,4
set a price on the value of human life?
which are Aperiniem only of years of leg-
islation in the interests of corporations
and against thoselof they people. Again,
if all the Republican vOters of. Bradford
could and would 'assemble, in the. Court
House at -Towanda. perhaps they, could
make a ticket in a half lions as well as a
week, and when made hi one coulil doubt
that it represented the choice of the- ma-
jority, which may or'may not be the case
with regard to the nominees of a delegate
convention—oftener, hoWeyer, not than
otherwise. - 1 ii

With regard t 4 seuti6ial animosities,
we say and claim that the Crawford coun-
ty system will allay anti remove them,
and make the test what it properly ought
to be—the personal fitness and honesty of
the candidate, and not locality. It wi66

' increase the..power of the rural districts,
because when the veteirs! find that their
work count in the result and counts as to
every officer to be chosen, they will turn
out witlvas much enthuliasm to primary
elections as now ito those prescribed by
law. There is noi lack of honest, reliable
men in every towi in the county to hon-
estly administer t, :e voice of the people.

' Because there have been frauds 'cOmmit-
ted in large eities'i no one would abolish
popular elections land allow some repre-
sentative body tolchoosel all the officers of

dgovernment. On the lontrary the ten-_
e icy is correctly thesit ter way, to trust

the people directly as !midi as possible.
If popular government had been as bad a
rule in Athens as our friend "Castelar"
depicts it. it would not:prove that such
need be the case nuwi Athens with all
her learning. never had our system of
free schools ; the laws pf Solon never al-
lowed its, wives and mothers the privilege
orour noble Amcrican .ivonien, and they
knew nothing of the!very corner-stone of

I American frectiorn and American social
1 and political_life-Lthe Christian religion,
—and, therefore, if under these disad-
Vantages they hat failed to vindicate the
democratic principle, RI would not be a
discouraging precedent !for us!. But (lid

they fail? When we consider in addition
to the above fact* that Athens, originally
ruled by the nobles only, remaine(ra pure
democracy in spite of "frequent and con-
tinuous-Olin-is of the aristocracy to pre-
vent their system of igoverninent, and
that it was in those dam,. accounted right
to tolerate in the freest communities the
'foul stain of human slavery, we might
conclude that not' only does its history
vindicate the honesty (Ala democracy, but

• also its essential- wisdem and strength,
and for a period of nearly two hundred
years—until •Alexander, by his military
power and prestige'unilted all t 4 Statesof Greece to march against. Persia—the
democratic government of Greece tri-

umphed over foes front without and trai-
tors within ; led the would in knowledge

i and arts ; and inspartild historians con-
I cede that the leinishnlent of Aristides,
1 the fining of Hiltiades,and similarblamed
! acts, were wise and just acts according to
1 the exigencies of the dines; and of `Peri-

-7 des they speak as the "acknowledged
1 leader of the people-'e extended and
strengthened Athens, alid raised the eon-

' fidence of the peOple."
We claim, then Wit the Crawford

county system is'best (Miculated. to make
satisfactory nomjnationpt, and to promote
the harmony aint..titrength of the Repub-
lican 'party ; that it isi right in theory as
the direct expression of the people, and
that it works well not only in Crawford,i
but also in Tioga and Trim:aster counties.
The officesare fairly dis#ibutedgenerally,
anddoes give the results there which we
claiuLit will effect here!' •

- - 1 - 1 . Vnmix.
. . ,
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" liii*,,,mOny 4ndOpO*4 .t voters;
are there? Are?.theiyoough,il4lol;_kher to`fors a kity --Ifthey donot'
form a party', how will their taiitiliero
avail? If they do.form a party, What I
becomes •of the indepeOenee? Are
they numerous 'enough' to sway one
or both ofthecexistlng wicked parties?

.

If they are, will they exert theii
strength frOM 'within or withont? If
from withont, ho* wi'l they do it?

• If from Within ;whatagain becomes
of the independence? These are ques-
tions esaential to aknowledge of the
`Arne status of the Indel .ndent toter.
They are rpiestions w deb all men
nmy ask, and do ask, ut which no
man may answer excepthe Indepen- itedentvoter 4 so kthe Linndent ;voter
wilt' nnswer none of them. From
his exalted elotal-land &abstractionhe will at times eond4stend tic) tell
us. what he *ill not do,lbut what he
will do, WS he does not tell nit.,and
fin' the best ofreasons.') '0

-.What will he do in Innsylvania?
Will he vote or •Will le pout ?, Ifiehe pouts, how *ill' he .nswer to his
conscience for the lias alxlietation,
and how wiU be endure the eompari-,
son between the pomposity of his
promise atift the pettiness of his per-.
formanee? And if he votes, what
li, ahe gained by sulking like Achil-
les in his teat, and by coming in asa
follower where he arrogated to him-
self all the reqnirements ofa leader?
For the Independent voter has been
wont to ,assume that the was not a
mere interg,er in-the count of noses,
but possessed ofpre-eminent political
value on account of deeper insight,

, farther tbresight, richer wisdom,
rarer honesty, than the koriunon run
of men, wile somehow I push the car
of politics along by putting their
shoulder to!the wheel or by pulling

lin the party traces. And now it
seems that ;the Independent voter

' will either lie an uncounted cypher
1 or else he 'will 'follow at the rear of
' those c whont from his lOfty elevation

ihe has despised." • I" For wei take it for
it. is no violent assump
the impending eleetkilargely dedpends on thewill determine the elnational adMinistratio
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\Vito Nt VoTE.--it is well to re-
111h1,I our reitilers that,lttniter the ti;..w
Contitntioit, every Arson offering
to vote innsit show :

t citizen ofthe
t one month

rrsons natnra-
of'OetslTr in

efl in the State
I..,resident and
;Anil hare re-
in•eeefling the
'nine provision

Constitution.
led in the elect-
iders to vote atel(batch. before

Witt two years
•

efore the elect-
outity tax as-
°Haig prior to

Let no inan move (from one ward
or district; innediately before. the
election and expect to vote.

Din THOSE Republicans in this
county whO deljai7e their intention of
supporting' candidates Of 'the opposi-
tion for some of the count}- offices to
be filled, this fall, ',unless certain
friends are' placed on the ticket by
the Republican Conventite. ever stop
to considerthe result Of suet acourse ?

There is just as much vi(al principle
in the .party now as there was in
18G0, and there is just the same want
of principle in the Democratic party.
Let us all put aside-Our perkmal
preferences -in the contest for pan-
inations, and resolve that good men
and true Republican:4 shall be placed
upon the ticket, and then resolve to
give the nominees la cordial and
united support

GEnDEMANN'S lecture in Philadel-
phia on Wednesday night of last
week upon the Catholic Church, of
which IM was but lately a priest, was
full of gtriking .facts, although many
of them were . not; revelations. the
public has heard of them before:Jlie
following is new and suggestive:

H When I saw the 'parades on St.
Patrick's day in and '74 I was
standing alongside of Bishop Wood
in-411c second story of his residence.
How delighted lie Was with the dis-
playoftheir great numbers ! That
will show the AmeriCan's how many
voters We have now, and how many
ii4thtinr, men we will Command when
the fight commence. 4, and commence
it will on the school question,' he
said repeatedly."

WE, REGRET to see, the suggestion
from our eotemporary that the tie-
publienn Convention meet and ad-
journ without making nominations,
and that the Crawford county system
lie adopted this fall. -1 We believe the
plan entirely impracticable, and fear
the intimation may Test& in causing
dissatisfaction among our friends
who should be united.

av22-741f
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AGENCY,

CIAMPTOWN ACADEMY.
N../ The Fat! Term of thisllnstitution will cont•

mTace qn t
MONDAY, AUGUST 30, 1875,

Underthe supervision of J. F. ELLIOTT.
•For further particulars, see hand hUts.
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THOSE $47,000.-BE9EM MOM
't OPE Or PARTIES:IOI2XXV:*
.7iViabicififf,i 70.".447711ng-

-41,detectivikoril*ty **lied
betf 41431-
Bt.r.r*Otglitikplybpoi*sPegleywa*gir-aWdbrbita at
Saratoga, 'charged' with- beteg con-
cerned in the larceny.ofthe fiB,ooo
Treasury package on the 2,d orJune.
This aft.. I.n the prisoner was
brought bef, a judgeon g writ. of
heabas carp s, but the judgedeclined
to diricharge or release the prisoner
on bail, for. the reason , that the war-
rant was from a police court and that
his court. had no jurisdiction.

A telegram has been received here
from ew York stating thatBenjamin
D. Hallock,, a clerk in the Treasury
cash room on leave of absence,' was

arrested in that city to-day by de-
tectives of Washipgton on a charge
of being concerned in the larceny,
and they will arrive here to-night
with the prisoner. Hallock while in
New:york visited the most expesnire
jewelry,tailoring, dry-goods, carriage
and Harness 'establishments, Makin.,
enquiries as if he intended making
largepurchases. This afternoon, W.

Ottturtn, a restaurant keeper, was
arrested, charged with being impli-
cated.in the larceny. The Chairman
of thO Treasury counting committee,
after a full consideration of the sub-
ject, expressed his suspicion of Hal-
loek,land this led to the activity on
the partofthe Washingtondeteeti Yes.

THE CRIMINAL CAUGHT..
W.itsinmoTox, Aug. B.—DetectiVes

M. C. Devitt'and M. C. Elfresh:ar-
rived! here to-night, with B. B. Hal-
lock, who was arrested at the 'copier
of Broadway and Leonard ..street
New ' York,' this morning bythem.

On• the road to this city he at-
tempted tO throw . away a memorant
dum book, but the officers secured it.
Upon examination it was found to
'contain the' figures $47,097-65,t the
exact amount of money cont.-010 in
the package. These figures had been
erased by a lead pencil, though they
had been -divided. by 2 and the (Pi0tien023,548,824
tien023,548,824 remained untouched
he not having time to erase it. An
entry on the same page; read "9,870
savetllO show W. 11. Aug.- 5, 18757,

Hallock gave several conflicting
stateinena in regard to these entries,
but finally admitted to the officers
that lie attempted to throw „the book
away, as the figures in it would secure
his conviction. The • figures above
mentioned lead the officers to the-
belief that he divided the money
equally with another person.

It is said that one of ;the parties ar-
rested has made a full confession ;

while the 'authorities: do not deny
this, they decline to admit the fact,
though they say there has been some
talk and the public .may rest assured
the fight men have ;been secured.
None of the money ins yet been_ re-
covered,, but they have strong hope
of
All

a good portion of it soon.
All ; the parties were locked up.
none, of them having been able to

I furnish the bail of $lOO,OOO each.
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TI iacr: are now 570 granges in the
state with a total membership Oflover
30.0(1 1',0, and weekly additions are be-
him Til:tde to these figures. The cowl-
tyhaving the largest organization is ' .

Br:ldford, with 48 subordinate gra.„..„ !iraleful forl pA,I very libel
It A rout 11111411 el• or your eti

MA a Hier-0W:44 of 'about 2,500_ :taw., that w” will otter you ;tint'.aanyla,,,,T.7-..,,,,t:k b.n.;;tr...7,ti;The counties of CAmbria.
Cameron, Carbon, Elk, Juniata. Mc- !. roe imr"‘•"lng"

Kean, Philadelphia, Potter and Som=
erset are entirely without gral}ge or.. . WING
ganizations in their limits. Of the
remaining counties the nuntber of,
granges in each is as follOws: Ad- ItA 11 GA/Ns Iamsn•. 161 ; Armstrong, • .3 •. Beaver.
Bedford, 6 ; Berks, 22 ; Blair, 2 ;

Bucks, 6 ; Butler, 12 ; Centre. 16 ;

Chester, 25 ; Clarion, 3 ; Clearfield,
3 ; Clinton, 6 ; Columbia, IrS ; Craw-
ford; 29 ; Cumberland, 12 ; Dauphin.
8 ; Delaware, 2 ; Erie. 20 ; Fayette,
3 ; Forest, 2 ; Franklin. 6 ; Fulton,
4 ; Greene, 19 ; Huntington; 11 ; In-
diania, 24 ; Jefferson, 5 ; Lancaster,
8 ; Lawrence, 9 ; Lebanon. 9; Lehigh.

.4 ; Litzerne, 13 ; Lycoming, 12 ; Mer- ULASSeer, 16 ; Mifflin, f, ; Monroe. 6 ; Mont-I •
goniery, 11 ; Montour, 4 ; North- •
hamptok, 7; Northumberland, 8; Per- !*(7,
ry. 4 j. Pike, 2 ; Schuylkill, 5 ; any-
der,ls ; Sullivan, 4; Susquehanna, 17:
Tioga, 16 ; Union, 4 ; Venango, 17 ;

Warren,- 6 ; Washington, 12 ; Wayne.
1 ; Westmoreland, 7 ; Wyoming .12
andYork 11
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Miscellaneous Apertisements.

CIIEAI' COAL AND L 1 1? II ARDWA
:

• •

•

From and after 3ttly I. will st•ll r•.: 1. &u., TOWA DAfor earl, only. and tin! prig, Ilst uggqeutell
monthly.
Pitt/'FI 0r (70AI, rm.: July. run TO' or 2,Ml(lnr‘.

'VAUD:

rittptoll StfOe, Chestnut and Furnace
Pua REALCarllign Hun I.timp

Smith
ltarutay Mountain I.tunp

Smith
Allentown Lime II bushel
Lathl f 3 M
lialrV bushy!
Brick'

$5 00
T 30
4 00
3 00
3
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I am always prepared to deliver purchases on
short Hollee at the usual price of delivery.

I also tender my thank4to nnY.nrituy friends and
custrimers for their very illegal patronage In the
lesat and hope under the new departure to make It to
their Interest to continue 'to buy where they can
get the best goals for Ste least money.

Those who arc Indebted to ine will fake nOtice
that I must have money or I can't bny far cash and
pay freights. They must settle by the first of .\tu-
gustnext..

Very Respectfully Yours,
J. 11. NUN N Y.

Tonniada, July I. lan.
A.,1. NOBLE. W. S. VINCENT.

TOWANDA INSURANCE
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• .
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FIRE AND MARINE COMPANIES
CommencIAL UNtt.l•:,'..f Enartl. ails. 1,117.130,000
RoV A t., of I.lvtopool, " -12,000.000
crIF.F.N. _

- " '11,000,000
CONTINLNTAL, of N,•m• York. - 2,906,235
111:11MANIA: ' 1,537,2139
41:1,:nMAN AMEIticA N. "

" 1,821,410
31. t Nil ATTAN. •• 709,8015I'IItENIX, of llartford, •• 1.952,303
MOENT, " 719,312
A mAzoN, of Ohio. _

•• 935,40
CITIZENS', of Nowan. -393,13 G
22A1onlinG Ititr.un.N., of 41..rontaty •• - 1, 2,500,1100

lOWA, NEBRASI:A
Along linetit Rail`Road•.

for Enilgral

PROPERTY FOR RENT,
N BUSI ESS P

Iltent4

LIFE & ACCIDENT COMPANIES.
NATIONAL. LIFT- Of T, S. A., worts
THAVELEItS, of llartfonl, °• 3,188,210
HAI t.wArj'Assts, 650,000
Mt-Tu }I. LITT, of New York 72,338.070

MoneyLoaned &. Loa

Parka trishiny h. pqrchrst,
oar our Wt...

alljn,teil and Kalil t phi .otlic.
apt22-7311

NOIII,E.& VINCENT,
General Ageiil

GRocEmEs,
PLOWSANDPOINTS.FalnerT are'bereby Informed lhat I am now rtn:.pared o furnish the celehrated

LEL YSVILLE "IX PLOWS,.
of every kind. Aim) Points, or any,portion of tin
ph4v furnished at lowest rate:,.

1.1111F..4 V.%NN
Wield; A ugnst a. ts.:d

irALITABLE MILL 0 Yy FOR SA I.E. AT STEVEN SVI LLE, LIRA I'-
FORD CO, PA.—Nine miles from Wyaluslug. on
theLehigh Valley U. U. -The:property consists of
a GRIST MILL, with four run of stones In good
condition; a SAW MILL; withnew and first-class
machinery; FOUR DWEEtiNius, and about
Twenty Acres of land.

A good place for business,
Address r R.LIIIV GRANT.

Vail River, Ma?..'

McOABE tr, E

I'ash ,lealt.rs In al

GROCERIES & I

ONE DOOR NORTH OF CO
Towanda, July 22. 4675,
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